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ODD FELLOWS OF THIS CITY 
WILL HOLD CELEBRATION

[UBIIC SCHOOLS OF IDAHO 
ARE DOING GOOD WORK

1TODAY’S MOVIE

With Appropriate Exercises on Wednesday, Jan, 
12th Enterprise Lodge will Celebrate Its 

Deliverance from Debt.

Its Annual Report the State Board of Educa
tion Speaks Highly of Public School Sys

tem-Outlines Plans for the Future.
P h

in
l

that all Odd Follow« attend In • 
body. Tb« lodge room will be open 
at 10 o'clock and member« are re
quested to aaaemble in lime to be 
supplied with regalia, and go from 
there to the church.

In the afternoon, commencing at 
2:80 the Encampment will confer 
the three degree« of thi* branch of 
the order on several candidate«. A 
good team will be on hand to ex
emplify the work. All Encamp
ment member« are earnmtly re
quested to be present. Most of the 
Grand Officers will be present on this 
occaaion and many members from 
different parts of the state.

At 8 o’clock in the evening a social 
program will be rendered, coneiating 
of speeches and vocal and Instrumen
tal music, after which a banquet will 
be spread and the exerciaae «rill end 
in an old fashioned smoker in the

Enterprise lodge No. 18, Indepen
dent Order of Odd Fellows, was In
stituted in Montpelier on October 
18, 1887, and has maintained a 
steady existence ever since. After 
about ten years had passed the lodge 
concluded to erect a suitable hall and 
began the construction of the same 
in the early part of July, 1897, and 
completed the building some time in 
the fall of 1898. The indebtedness 
incurred in the erection of this struc
ture was a staggering burden for 
the lodge to shoulder, ami at times 
threatened to overwhelm the ven
ture, but by dint of earnest effort 
and a dogged perseverance, linked 
with proper business sagacity, all ob
stacles were successfully overcome 
and on November 3rd, 1915, the last 
cent o f indebtedness against the 
building and property was fully paid, 
making a period of about eighteen 
years and four months of a struggle 
worthy the steel of any society. The 
interest paid during this time on 
stock sold and upon mortgages placed 
amounted to a sum almost equal to 
the original cost of the building.

The lodge is just now entering up
on an area of prosperity, which has 
been so long delayed and so anxiously 
desired.

To commemorate the lodge's de
liverance from debt, the members 
have decided to have a celebration 
on Wednesday. Jan. !2th, and all 
members of Enterprise lodge, and 
ail Odd Fellows sojourning In this 
city and county are cordially in
vited and earnestly requested to be 
present and participate in the fes
tivities of the day and evening.

The day's program will begin with 
appropriate divine services at St. 
Andrew's Episcopal church at 11 a. 
m., and it is the wish of the lodge

else is a means to an end. The ques
tion is, ‘What are the best activities 
and exercises for these our own child
ren in this state and nation and in 
this particular time?’ Upon the right 
answer to this question depends the 
value of all our thought and labors 
for the schools and the children.

When Miss Bernice MoCoy was a 
candidate for state superintendent 
of public instruction in 1914 she 
promised if elected that she would 
support the state board of education 
and the commissioner in their efforts 
to unify and make more effective the 
educational system of the state; that 
she would do all in her power to 
eliminate duplication between her 
office and that of the commissioner; 
that she would ask no separate legis
lative appropriation for her office, 
thus cutting out duplication of ex
pense; and that she would4 use her 
best efforts to have thé office of state 
superintendent of public instruction 
abolished in order to put an end per
manently to the present dublication.

Miss McCoy has carried out her 
platform to the letter despite the 
fact that her position entails a dou
ble burden because of the heavy 
pressure of land board matters and 
the fact that there was no assistant 
provided for i n the educational 
budget. The present efficiency in 
the state department would be ab
solutely Impossible without her splen
did competency and loyalty.

The Idaho plan of educational ad
ministration is peculiarly favorable 
to educational progress:

From the abstract of the annual 
report of the state board of educa
tion, we publish the following regard
ing the conditions of the publie 
schools in the state:

“Splwdid work was done this 
year in bringing all the schools in 
the state into working harmony. 
This was in good measure due to the 
fine spirit shown by the county sup
erintendents. Thru them the state 
office has been able to keep in close 
touch with the conditions in the coun
ties. Either the commissioner or 
the state superintendent has attend
ed all institutes and conventions. 
Representatives of the state educa
tional institutions have done good 
work also in attending these gather
ings, not as representatives of their 
own institutions, but as representa
tives of the state board of education.

This fixed policy of co-operation 
makes it possible to unite and con
centrate educational forces of the 
entire state upon the great problems 
and tasks of education. Here are 
three of the vital points:

Better Rural Schools.—To this end 
the state department is issuing a 
handbook for rural teachers; it is al
so preparing plans and specifications 
for model one and two room school 
houses.

High School Work.—This is being 
adopted to the actual needs of Ida-

- bo's young people. It means more 
attention to vocational work, partic
ularly in agriculture and economic 
and civic training. Study of foreign 
languages has been made optional 
and the requirements in natural and 
social sciences have been doubled. 
Standard high schools are also re
quired to offer at least two years of 
vocational work.

More About Idaho.—Plans are 
well under way to place in the schools 
of Idaho stories of pioneer life and 
development suitable for the elemen
tary schools; also a history of the 
state for use in the upper grades 
and high schools.

What are the children actually do
ing in the schools, and what are they 
actually getting out of their activity?

- This Commissioner Sisson holds to be 
the .heart of the school problem; all
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An Clsvsnth-Hour Shopper.

SEASON OF GAIETY 
IN WASHINGTON

woolsey and became sedate. All re
ceptions and jollifications were 
tabooed.

But pshaw! “When a man comes 
to himself,” society comes into its 
own. Hence it is decreed that this, 
the last presidential year of Mr. Wil
son, shall, in the memory of his 
democratic courtiers, be the first. 
“Praising what is lost makes the re
membrance dear.”

BRYAN MAY HEAD A 
NEW REFORM PARTY

hall.
All members o f the Rebekah 

Lodge of this city as welt as all 
Robekaha sojourning in the city or 
county are especially invited to at
tend the evening celebration, aa are 
also the wivea and families of Odd 
Fellows. Bring the children.

At this time the officers and mem
bers of Enterprise lodge wish to 
thank, through the columns of the 
Examiner, all orders in Montpelier 
and elsewhere that have so liberally 
aaaisted in the consummation of its 
purpoee. They also wish to thank 
the banka and other hueineee house« 
in the city for the many court sates 
and favora extended during the past.

The lodge is planning to make a 
number of improvements In the hall 
during the coming year. New fur
nishings wilt he added and the ap
pointments of the hail will be 
changed so aa to make it more pleas
ant and convenient for the patrons.

Washington, Jan. 5. — Feasting 
and dancing, gaiety and laughter are 
promised t o Washington society 
soon after President Wilson and the 
new First Lady of the Land return 
from their Hot Springs honeymoon. 
“Eat, drink, and be merry, for to
morrow we officially expire,” is the 
quotation on the lips of the quadren
nial aristocracy at the capital which 
every twenty years or more is made 
up of democratic officeholders and 
their families. The White House

Washington, Jan 1.—Administra
tion leaders have almost reached the 
conclusion that it is the intention of 
W. J. Bryan to bolt the St. Louis 
convention unless he can prevent 
that body from indorsing the mili
tary policy and preparedness pro
gram of the president.

The fear is exprt sited that he will 
head a third ticket.

At his winter home in Florida 
within the past ten days, Mr. Bryan 
has talked with a number of demo
crats who have dropped in on him to 
obtain his views. One of these in 
Washington on his way west today 
made known some of the informa
tion he gathered. He declared Mr 
Bryan talks plainly of what he in
tends to do up to he time of the 
convention, but beyond that main
tains silence.

Mr. Bryan expects to be a delegate 
to St. Louis from Nebraska. He has 
told some of his visitors that he is 
unalterably opposed to the military 
policy of the administration and will 
carry his fight into the convention 
itself.

The program o' the president he 
hhs characterized is “heinous in its 
militaristic tendency" and has de
clared that under no circumstances 
will he cease his opposition to it.

On the other hand it was pointed 
out today Colonel Roosevelt has con
demned the policy of the president 
as “pitiful in its inadequacy.”

The Republican convention is ex
pected to approve >f a program of 
preparedness and that approval may 
take the shape of a demand for even 
more than President Wilson asks of

MRS. H. F. SPIDELL OF
RUPERT, CALLED BY DEATH

Mrs. H. F. Spideli of Rilpert, died 
in this city at an early hour on Sat
urday morning, Jan. 1. Death was 
caused from cancer of the liver. The 
deceased, whose maiden name was 
Mary A Davis, was born in Indiana 
on June 4, 1845. When she was 
four years old her parents removal 
to Fremont county, Iowa. There on 
Jan. 11, 1863, she was married to 
H. F. Spideli. They came to Idaho 
in 1878, and for a number of years 
resided at Preston. They removed 
to Rupert seven years ago where 
they have sin«» resided.

She was the mother of eleven 
children, eight of whom survive her. 
All of them, with her husband, were 
at her bedside during her last illness. 
She is also survived by 28 grand 
children and 24 great grand children.

The remains were taken to Rupert 
for burial, the funeral services be
ing held from the Christian church 
in that city on Tuesday, Jan. 4.

. will be a blaze of illumination and 
First—It renders it easy to focus wi„ vibrate to the 8Weet 8train8 of

the wisdom and experience of the | the Marine band orche8tra as the 
people of the state upon our educa- merry dancers clasp in the grape- 

juice grapple, or caper in the Wood- 
row wriggle. “On with the dance, 
let joy be unconfined!”

tional problems. Thus we may wise
ly decide in what direction we should
move.
, Then it makes it possible to con
centrate our forces upon the desired 
movement—the throb of life is felt 
thruout the entire system. Every
where the people are ready and eager 
to aid and support whatever is need
ed for the best development and 
training of their children. The State 
of Idaho is engaged in a forward 
movement all along the educational 
line.

The members of the cabinet will 
vie with the members of the senate 
in the display of lavish hospitality. 
It is even rumored that, now Bryan 
is out and Daniels turned militant, a 
little wine will be served—at least to 
the diplomatic set, because they are 
used to it and know how to handle 
it, you understand. There will be 
sounds of revelry by night and the 
buzz of gossip by day.

So suddenly did the announcement

quits surs to srouM opposition 
tbs ropubllesns, whose rapport lo so-BRYAN ON PRESI

DENT’S MESSA6E Tbs ropubl loeas ere sot likely to Is vor 
tbc oéw income tests, sod (boy will 
probably dciasod 
ibatr rapport an tsoraaae is tbs tariff

a modulo« to
I bsve carefully read tbs prendrai'« 

We are commuted to Isglk- 
lstion which will giro tba Filipinos 
tbs promise of ultimata iodspsndonca 
with steady prog rasa In that direction 1 
in rare, too, tbst congress will sup
port Ibo president in tbo «Sort to *o- 
onra justice for Porto Hl«. Reoeoi 
events have strongtbeood tbo arge- 
meote in favor of the establishment of 
s government-con trolled Root of mar
chant men. end «vente bare also In
creased tbo dornend for a rural credit»

to which tbo democrats will notmessage.

ly I pc re ass tbo appropriations for tbo 
army sod navy might to fail
there Is no necessity for rack increase.
Its dsfsst will be OMkie more certain byLAST YEAR WAS BAD 

ONE FOR RAILROADS
October 1 there were 41,000 miles 
of railroads in the hands of receivers, Icome that President Wilson and the 
the greatest ever recorded. Since new mistress of the White House 
then, the receivership of the Wabash, would put away dull «are and seek 
2516 miles, has been terminated and deluding joys, that the official haut 
several smaller roads have been sold monde has hardly had time to pre- 
under foreclosure. The mileage now P*re ® program of the season’s 
under reœivership was ex«»eded in events, and now there is a grand 
1894, when the total was 40,818 on «ramble for gowns and gewgaws, 
June 30. Roads having a total mile- engraved cards and open dates. The 
age of 20,143 and a capitalization of I shop-window displays o f milady s 
SI.070,808,628 went into receiver- millinery and lingerie are beautiful 
ship during the calendar year 1915,1 behold; vintners are laying in new 
the greatest mileage to go into bank-1 stocks °f °ld vintages; jewelers are

exhibiting new designs; theatrical

dlffsrrat kinds of Ua»Uoe.-W. J.
Bryan in Tbo Comi

SEVENTEEN STATES
NOW IN DRY COLUMN DR. ASHLEY ENTERTAINS

AT A STAG PARTY
measure written in tbo Interest of tbo

Fewer miles of railroad were built 
in the United States during 1915 
than in any other year since 1864, 
and more miles of railroad were in 
receivers’ hands during the year than 
ever before, according to railway 
statistics compiled from official 
sources by the Railway Age Gazette.

I There have been only three other 
L years since 1858 in which the in
i'’ crease in railway mileage was less ! 

R than one thousand miles, and those 
■ were the civil war years 1861, 1862 

and 1864.
H In 1915 the total miles of new rail

road constructed in the United States 
were 938, as compared with 1582 in 
1914 and 3071 in 1913. There was 

I also a reduction in the second track- 
K age built. The largest mileage of 
Hî new road in one state was built in 
B Pennsylvania, which constructed 98 
m, miles. Oregon was second, with 83 
H| miles, and Washington third with 71 

I miles. Eleven states built no new. 
B road at all. Canadian roads built 
B 718 miles of new first track, as com- 
Pjwred with 1978 in 1914, while in

■ Mexico 36.5 miles were built, as
■ against none recorded for 1914.

According to the statistics quoted, 
B receivers now hold and operate 38.- 

B’ 661 miles of railroad with a total
■ funded debt of »1.607.895,500, and 
|l total capital stock of *747.004.801 

■The roads in the hands of receivers 
Hhwpresent nearly a sixth of the total 
Hnleage and capitalization o f the

of the United Statee. On

Seventeen states are now in the 
dry column and the list bids fair to 
grow even longer within the next 
two years. Nearly all of the dry 
states are of the west and south. The 
east and parts of the north and mid- 
dlewest are still wet, the sentiment 
is being rapidly created which will 
swing them the other way.

The ushering out of liquor in the 
states of Idaho, Waahington, Oregon 
and Colorado was a quiet event. 
There was little of the "Hurrah!” 
expected, owing to the fact very 
likely that most of the available sup
ply had been exhausted before New 
Year’s day.

The new dry territory is proceed
ing to adjust itself to the new condi
tions which have been created by the 
cutting off of revenue, the closing 
down of vast industries and the put
ting out of employment hundreds of 
men.

The list of dry states is as follows: 
Idaho, Colorado, South Carolina, 
Iowa, Arkansas, Washington, Ore
gon, Arizona, North Dakota. Kansas, 
Oklahoma, Mississippi. Maine, North 
Carolina, West Virginia, Tennessee, 
Alabama.

Other states to go dry are Georgia, 
on May 1, 1916; Virginia, on No
vember 1, 1916.

farmers.
But wboe the president tosobos 0«

Or. O sors» K. Ashley entertained 
nt a stag party ou Near Year’s Eve. 
Ouesta to tbo number of twoaty-ff*«

<sod raff este S eehaprepared
taxation for earryiag oat the plan he 
enters s bow Sold, sad Me revolution
ary recommendations «111 Rod Inrrsa» 
tng opposition la both parties. Tbs 

do not

assembled at tbs palatial homo at
<1:30. and shortly after 7 o'elaek they 
fathered around the festal board, and 
partook of a delicious turkey sapper. 
Mrs Ash toy was assisted In serving 
by Mrs. H N. Hnaddon and Mies Tina

reaeons wbtcb be givescongress.
Mr. Bryan therefore will be fight

ing directly against both parties. 
Those who know h'n^ intimately say 
that he has the courage of his con
viction*, whether right or wrong, the 
only thing he can do and be consis
tent is to head a new party. He 
would then go before the country in 
an effort to draw all those opposed 
t o preparedness i n both parties 
around his banner.

One of Mr. Bry; n's friends point
ed out today that ' our million wom
en will cast their t otos for president 
in 1916.

If Mr. Bryan ermes out as an in
dependent eandidk'e on a platform 
that will condemn so-called militar
ism, that advocate universal woman 
suffrage and dei mnds prohibition 
thru amendment of the federal con
stitution, his followers say he «dll 
draw a vote that may elect him. At 
least they say his -oto will be such 
an overwhelming condemnation of 
the two great par’ es and their prin
ciples that the reforms he demands 
would receive more respectful atten
tion in L^e future.

Prevention is bitter than cure—

support tbs appropriations for which 
bo asks. Pse-Amoricsnlsia, if It dif
fers at ell from tbo Moon» tlortrlsa, 
ought to Isason rather tbaa wroses tb*

ruptcy since 1893.
Statistics on the number of new and °Pera^*c 8tors and musicians are 

cars and locomotives ordered sin«» | booked for private entertam-
The «rife of one cabinet offi-

Bueddun. After all bad done Justice
u> I ho splendid repast, cigars were 
snjoysd while the Lad tea elsared offasoserity for prepared

army aed navy were sufficient lo so 
fores the Moon» dont nos wbse tbs 
Loti a-A inert one eonotnes were so 
sptcioos of the Halted »totes. why do

the tables, and aa aeon1915 show that there was an increase menta-
over 1914, but it was smaller than I <*r is «“d t0 have written a couple 
any other year in recent times, ex- P^ytets which will be produced 
<»pt 1908. before select audiences. History and

mythology are being ransacked for 
characters to be represented at fan-

ELECTI0N FOR CITY (HALL I cy dress balls. Debutantes will 
bloom like dandelions in the warm

were washed they hiked oat, tearing
the men atooe In their fiery. Mela,
pinochle sad other enrd games were 
Indulged In until - well, H «ras sever
al hours after the New Y«*f had 
hesn ushered In before any of the 
guests even thought of going borne.

sneptetoo Is removed sed wb*e the re- 
pa 1,1 Ice of Central and Booth America 
ere willing to wc-operate with 
rapport ol lbs Mue roe doctrine Then, 
too, the roor moos destruction of Mfe la 
Europe will reduce the pressure over 
there sad mähe II Isas probable tbst

COUNCIL WILL CALL BOND

The cm I y thing that la any way 
marred the pleasure ef the evening 
was old Do; Btork. About 3 a. *. bs

The council held a short session 
Wednesday night at which bills I *PrinK nod. Altogether the season 
against the dty were allowed arid promises to be a hummer, 

other routine business disposed of. The gala-day feeling in Washing- 
The question of submitting to the ton this year is in marked contrast 

voters of the city the proposition of with the puritanical expression which 
authorizing the council to issue bonds the city assumed when President 
for the purpose of erecting a suits- Wilson was inaugurated i n 1913. 
bte city hall, was discussed and the I The usual preparations had been 
city attorney was instructed to look | made that year for the inaugural 
up the legal phase of the question j ball, when, right in the midst of 
and be prepared to give the council I them, «»me the decision of Presi- 
all information necessary at an ad- dent Wilson that there would be no 
journed meeting to be held next ball; that his was to be an adrainis- 
Wedneaday night. At this meeting J tration o f Jeffersonian simplicity; 
the council wiil decide upon the | that the office of chief magistrate 
amount of bonds to ask for and fix 
the date for holding an election.

The sentiment among the «»urteil
te be in favor of asking 

for a 125,000 bond issus.

» inform«! tbs host that he wee aboutany aatteo la the over future will Ro
to call et s honte in Montpelier ami•ire to ooiueiM Latin-America.

Tbe president is unfortunate, alee, 
in bis soggssiioo* la regard te tassa. 
Tbs dsmtsTsts will oat tabs Madly to 
lbs Idsa of taslag gasoline aad anto- 
mobilss. A tew ysare ago only tbs 
rich owesd setereobilss. now they are

also oas at Bern and hs Insisted up
on the doctor accompany lag hlm te
both bornes, tteveral of tbs garet«
offered to make the trip to Bern for
tbs doctor, but the old stork wouldn’t
seespt of thslr serviras, so It was ep
to tbs hast logo. Leaving thsgweaSs
to enjoy themselves, tbs doctor was 
off to sestet the old stork in ushering

with lbs tanrssesd use ef gssoUus for
agTieuitsrel purposes, tbs farmer would

a eon Into the boms of W
Bern, and a daughter at the bos»« at

foal that be woe beiag singled oat aad

J. E Hhaw la title elty. Bstaralag
Ira imaginary wars

If so mi'iiitutiti income las te resrat- wltb his gueula la their
ed to, th* democrats «rill. I think, in antil—well, until they weal

was one of such grave responsibility 
as to predude his entry into tbe so
cial whirl. So society put away its 
silks and satins and donned linsey-

Don’t judge a man by the noise 
he makes—the poorest machinery 
creaks the loudest.—Herbert Kauf-

✓ It was ears a «tätigtiful affair naffincomes sad iabsrttearas, retirer then
of these who will lavson tbs 

to do tbs 
ins to bs

all who partook at ths daotoe’e
J fighting, H tbsrs te any Rgbs- 

90KÊÊL
pitahty will king retainmenV oi tutor tes of New Year's Eve, Ittljand much cheaper.
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